Gallery, Library, Archive, Museum Partnerships
with CULC/CBUC Libraries

Library

Program Name

Partner

Partner organization is a:
Gallery

Barrie Public Library

Carnegie Days
Storytime

MacLaren Art Centre

Comic Drawing
Workshop

MacLaren Art Centre

HIstory Comes Alive! Culture Story
Investigation (CSI)

Simcoe County Museum

History for
Homeschoolers: Spin,
Spun, Done!

Simcoe County Museum

Connections Art and
Book Club

Peel Art Gallery Museum and Archives

Brampton Public Library

Creative Exchange

Local Arts groups and Artisans

Brampton Public Library

Local History Collection Ontario Genealogical Society

Brampton Public Library

PA Day Inventor's
Workshop

Barrie Public Library
Barrie Public Library

Barrie Public Library

Brampton Public Library

Archive

Museum Other

G

G

M

M

G

A

M
arts groups and artisans
Genealogical Society

A

Peel Art Gallery Museum and Archives
G

Burlington Public Library

Library

A

M

Burlington Heritage Fair Museums of Burlington
M

Burlington Public Library

Hosting Romeo Dallaire Art Gallery of Burlington
G
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Brampton Public Library
Brampton Public Library
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Brampton Public Library

Burlington Public Library

Burlington Public Library
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Description of the Project

Details on the value of the program

As part of the MacLaren Carnegie Days programming, the library
featured a Canadian picture book artist at a Saturday storytime
and an art activity. MacLaren promoted this as part of their
Carnegie Day series of events
AS part of our Library Comic Con, the MacLaren Art Centre
held a comic drawing workshop to both promote and celebrate
our event.
Museum staff brought some unique artifacs to the library and
talked about how they reveal incredible stories about the
cultures. Included a fun scavenger hunt to make a connection
between artifacts and books in the library.
This was part of an ongoing series of programs developed in
partnership with the museum. for this particular program, the
museum staff came to the library and demonstrated spinning and
talked about other pioneer tasks.
Connecting Fine Art and Literature

Promotes art and its connection to literacy and the joy
of reading. Highlights both our institutions.
Helped promote a library event
Helped support lifelong learning in the library.

Promoted both the museum and the library in the
community. Children were able to learn about things
and experience a program that library staff could not
have delivered on their own.
Connections Art and
Lifelong Learning and Love of Reading for participants
Book Club
and cross promotion of services and resources for the
organizations
Creative Exchange
A monthly information-sharing and educational meeting to
A creative and supportive network of organizations and
support arts and culture in Brampton
individuals has been developed which enables the
promotion of events and activities, eg. Culture Days.
Local History Collection Brampton Library is a repository for genealogical information
Provides a central clearing house for resources and
and records pertaining to Peel region.
expertise around genealogical research.
PA Day Inventor's
A program for school-aged children. Participants view an exhibit Cross-promotion of services; support of academic
Workshop
and are taught the basics of design and are then given the
success for participants and STEM learning; provide free
opportunity to visit the library to 3D print their prolect.
activities for students who are not in school in a safe
space. In addition, Brampton Library offers passes to
Peel Art Gallery Museum and Archives for families to
borrow free of charge.
Burlington Heritage Fair For the last 10 years, BPL has partnered with local history
The value is share costs, resources, promotion and
organizations and museums to present a heritage fair each
audiences. This brings more people into the library and
February to celebrate Heritage Month. The Library is the host raises the profile of the library - as well as highlighting
location and library staff support the event by sitting on the
our local history collection.
organizing committee.
Hosting Romeo Dallaire We co-hosted a visit by General Dallaire promoting his book.
The Art Gallery welcomed new visitors who were
The library booked the event and it was held at the Art Gallery. library customers and had not visited the Gallery. The
Over 200 in attendance and significant media attention.
partnership is on-going for joint programming with
http://www.thespec.com/news-story/6938026-injuries-between- events and activities planned.
the-ears-need-to-be-recognized-says-dallaire/
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Library

Program Name

Partner

Romeo Dallaire event

Art Gallery of Burlington

Partner organization is a:
Gallery

Burlington Public Library

Library

Archive

Museum Other

G
Burnaby Public Library

Burnaby Public Library

Burnaby Art Gallery
offisite exhibitions

Burnaby Art Gallery

Burnaby Digital
Storytelling Project

Shadbolt Centre for the Arts

G

G

Burnaby Public Library

Burnaby Festival of
Learning

Simon Fraser University Library, Burnaby
Village Museum, Shadbolt Centre for the
Arts
G

Burnaby Public Library

M

L

M

Burnaby Neighbourhood Burnaby Village Museum
Histories Series
M

Calgary Public Library

Partnership Agreement

Edmonton Public Library
L
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Library

Program Name

Description of the Project

Barrie Public
Library
Burlington
Public
Library

CarnegieDallaire
Days event
Romeo
Storytime

Burnaby Public Library

Burnaby Art Gallery
offisite exhibitions

Burnaby Public Library

Burnaby Digital
Storytelling Project

Burnaby Public Library

Burnaby Festival of
Learning

Burnaby Public Library

Burnaby Neighbourhood Burnaby Neighbourhood Histories series was a lively speaker
Histories Series
series on a diverse range of local history topics. Walking tours of
Burnaby parks and cultural landmarks were offered along with
talks by speakers such as historians, Burnaby Village Museum staff
and First Nations community members.
Partnership Agreement The Boards and Administrations of the Calgary and Edmonton
Public Libraries concluded a Memorandum of Understanding and
subsequently a formal Partnership Agreement

Calgary Public Library

Survey – December 2016

BPL and AGB partnered to present the Honourable Romeo
Dallaire for a special author reading and presentation. The event
was hosted jointly, but was held at the Art Gallery of Burlington.
The event was sold out with a significant waiting list. More then
150 people attended.
The Burnaby Art Gallery curates rotating offsite exhibitions at
two of BPL's library branches.

Details on the value of the program
We shared marketing and promotion, costs of hosting
the event, speaker expenses, audiences and benefits of
hosting (media coverage, awareness).

BPL obtains diverse and interesting art exhibits to
enhance our library spaces. Burnaby Art Gallery
expands the exhibits that it can curate, with a particular
focus on local and smaller exhibits.
The Burnaby Storytelling Project is one component of a
The Burnaby Storytelling Project trained 22 storytellers
campaign by the Burnaby Intercultural Planning Table (BIPT), to who shared their experiences at community events
inform and educate Burnaby citizens about the value that
throughout the city, bringing a human face to the issues
immigrants and refugees bring to our community. In the summer experienced by newcomers to Burnaby. The partnership
of 2014 Burnaby Public Library, working in partnership with the was a great match between BPL’s role as a platform to
Shadbolt Centre for the Arts, invited seven storytellers to
share community stories and the Shadbolt Centre for
participate in the Burnaby Digital Storytelling Project. The project the Arts’ creative expertise. It also enabled BPL to
seeks to build on the Burnaby Storytelling Project and provides promote our place in the digital sphere, and our
an opportunity for participants to share their stories in a noncommitment to our community’s newcomers.
traditional way, with a broader audience. The project was made
possible with funding from NewToBC.
The Burnaby Festival of Learning was a week-long celebration of Ability to engage many audiences including children,
learning with 50+ free events that informed, engaged and sparked families, young adults and seniors. Activities across many
creative conversations between diverse audiences. The Festival
civic spaces and institutions, including libraries,
showcasde performances, lectures, discussions, debates and book museums, galleries, parks, community centres in
launches joining the University’s strong history of research and Burnaby, and at the Simon Fraser University Burnaby
dialogue with the City’s diversity in community programming.
campus.
Tied BPL resources, community expertise, and Village
Museum resources together to present diverse and
interesting histories. Broadened the spaces that library
programs take place in, and increased the diversity of
library programming.
coordination of advocacy and governance-related
matters; reciprocal consultation and communication on
capacity building and service enhancement for patrons
and communities in Edmonton and Calgary;
development of collegial relationships with mid-size and
rural libraries throughout Alberta
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Library

Program Name

Partner

Partner organization is a:
Gallery

Calgary Public Library

The Library at Telus
Sparkl

Library

Archive

Telus Spark: Creative Kids Museum

Museum Other
Science Centre for the
21st century
M

Calgary Public Library

Witness Blanket Exhibit Glenbow

L

Cambridge Public Library

Cineseries

A

M

Cambridge Art Galleries
G

Cambridge Public Library

Curriculum School Visits Cambridge Art Galleries

G

Cambridge Public Library

Free Museum Passes For Region of Waterloo Musems
Families
M
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Library
Barrie Public
Calgary
PublicLibrary
Library

Calgary Public Library

Cambridge Public Library

Cambridge Public Library

Cambridge Public Library
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Program Name
Carnegie
Days
The
Library
at Telus
Storytime
Sparkl

Description of the Project

Calgary Public Library has placed print and other resources for
children 0 to 5 and their parents at the Creative Kids Museum in
Telus Spark, a recently opened series of spaced designed to
expose Calgarians to science, in the broadest sense of the word.
Staff from the 2 organizations are working together to build
capacity in visitor engagement, early literacy and play
Witness Blanket Exhibit Inspired by a woven blanket, the large installation is made out of
hundreds of items reclaimed from Residential Schools, churches,
government buildings and traditional and cultural structures
including Friendship Centres, band offices, treatment centres and
universities, from across Canada. The Witness Blanket stands as a
national monument to recognise the atrocities of the Indian
Residential School era, honour the children, and symbolise
ongoing reconciliation. Lacking space for the exhibit, Glenbow
asked us to install it in the Central Library.
Cineseries
Our gallery offers independent films throughout the year at the
local Galaxy theatre. This year, we have started a film discussion
program in our library following a screening so that people
attending Cineseries can connect and explore the film in depth.
Curriculum School Visits Idea Exchange has four library locations and three gallery
locations. We jointly offer school classes half day workshops
based on the school curriculum. Our newest school visit
program launched this fall is called Circuit Circuit. Students in
grades five to seven learn about making circuits by breaking into
small groups and assembling a Makey Makey circuit, a squishy
circuit, programming an Orzobot circuit on an ipad, etc. There
are 6 different circuits to build and each group builds all 6 by
rotating tables every 6 minutes. It is fast paced hands on learning.
Then the students go to our art studio and make a LED greeting
card that lights up. They take home the card they make.
Free Museum Passes For Using their library card, families borrow free passes to the local
Families
museums. This is a partnership between Kitchener, Waterloo,
Cambridge, Region of Waterloo Public Libraries and the two
regional museums.

Details on the value of the program
cross pollination, cross promotion, capacity building,
opportunities to reach new audiences and diversity the
user experience, taking the library out of the library

Patrons using the Central Library who might not want
or be able to visit the Glenbow were exposed to this
moving tribute; patrons of the Glenbow who might not
have previously visited the Central Library were
exposed to the Library's resources.

This new component to our traditional Cineseries
program supports the library as a community hub. We
are a destination for the exchange of ideas and a place
where people with shared interests can connect.
Teachers love the hands on, interactive STEAM learning.
Their students are highly engaged and enthusiastic.
This new curriculum school visit has refreshed our
program offering in this area and developed staff
capacity for STEAM programming.

This cross- promotes public libraries and local museums
as cultural destinations. It also fits with our expanding
roster of collections for the public including a seed
library, circulating guitars, maker kits and puzzles.
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Program Name

Partner

Partner organization is a:
Gallery

Edmonton Public Library

L-Pass

Library

Archive

Museum Other

Concordia University of Edmonton
Library, Norquest Library, University of
Alberta Library, Grant MacEwan
University Library
L

Edmonton Public Library

School Partnership

Edmonton Public School Board,
Edmonton Catholic School Division and
Conseil scolaire Centre-Nord

School Boards

Edmonton Public Library

Welcome Baby

Alberta Health Services

Alberta Health Services
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Library

Program Name

Description of the Project

Details on the value of the program

Barrie Public
Library
Edmonton
Public
Library

Carnegie Days
L-Pass
Storytime

The L-Pass service allows post-secondary students and faculty to Through the L-Pass service, our partner organizations
use their student/faculty ID and barcode as their public library
facilitate access for students and faculty to a broader
card by registering online. With the customer’s consent, the data range of content than their collection mandates allow
in their patron record in the post-secondary institution’s ILS is for. EPL benefits from the greater exposure of its
imported into EPL’s ILS upon successful completion of a brief
services to the populations served by our partner
web form. No staff intervention from either institution is
organizations and a growth in membership. As of
required for registration and cards issued in this manner are valid January 1, 2017, EPL had 3,286 active L-Pass
until the start of the following school year. Existing memberships memberships.
may be renewed via the same web service so long as the user
has retained affiliation with the post-secondary institution.

Edmonton Public Library

School Partnership

EPL has partnerships Edmonton Public, Edmonton Catholic and
the Francophone school boards. Representative from the three
boards make up the School Partnership Management Team which
meets with EPL four times a year. EPL works with School
Partnership representatives to test ideas for programs and
services, to advise which programs and services would make the
most difference, to discuss promotion strategies and then
promote EPL programs and services within their district, to
advocate for public library membership and to raise awareness
of EPL events, program and services among teachers and
students. The most significant program through this partnership
is the School Library Card Project (SLCP) through which we
deliver library cards to students at their schools.

Edmonton Public Library

Welcome Baby

Survey – December 2016

The mainstay of the Partnership is the SLCP with all
districts showing growth over previous school years.
And all school districts continue to support
longstanding foundational programs, such as the
Summer Reading Club (SRC) and Young Readers’
Choice Award (YRCA). Most school libraries don’t
have professionally trained staff in them. That gap in
expertise has been acknowledged by our school
partners. By working with EPL and realizing the
possibilities for digital literacy, and having seen the EPL
Maker Spaces, schools have developed their own maker
spaces. Additionally, our collection librarians have
provided much needed support for collection
development.
EPL is one of the few organizations in Edmonton focused on
We’ve seen122% increase in library cards given to
developing the foundations of early literacy. To meet this need,
children under 2. Our early literacy programs have for
we expanded our partnership with Alberta Health Services to
long been the most popular programs at EPL. Even with
deliver programs and services for babies and preschoolers
that we’ve seen over 55% increase in program
outside the walls of the library, through public health clinics as
attendance since launching Welcome Baby.Young
part of the two-month immunization process. With this program parents are coming to EPL to learn, engage with their
EPL provides early literacy resources including books, reading
baby and connect with others. • Quote: “Thank you. I
recommendations, tips for parents and an invitation to get a
knew that the library had some fun programs, but
library card. We are able to reach approximately 12,000 babies without the kit received at our 2 month appointment,
or over 90% of the babies born in our city each year
I’m not sure we would have had the push needed to go
check the programs out. The library is truly a
community necessity".
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Program Name

Partner

Partner organization is a:
Gallery

Hamilton Public Library

Art for Older Adults:
See, Talk and Create

Library

Archive

Museum Other

Art Gallery of Hamilton (AGH)

G

Hamilton Public Library

Culture Days

Hamilton Arts Council (HAC)

Hamilton Public Library

Flamborough Archives at Waterdown-East Flamborough Heritage
Waterdown Branch
Society and Archives

Arts Council

A
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Program Name

Description of the Project

Details on the value of the program
Many participants had never been to the AGH citing
transportation costs, fees or intimidation factors as
barriers. Program participants were provided with an
encouraging and supportive environment for creative
development. The experience helped to reduce social
isolation, expand horizons and engagement in culture
activities - all contributing to positive mental health. The
response from participants and staff was
overwhelmingly positive, affirming and raised the
awareness and importance of the partner organizations.

Barrie Public
Library
Hamilton
Public
Library

Carnegie
DaysAdults:
Art
for Older
Storytime
See,
Talk and Create

This four-week program, supported by funding from the Ontario
Ministry Responsible for Seniors Affairs, included transportation
and entrance costs to tour the AGH. Participants were
encouraged to focus on a piece of art that had a significant
impact on them. The following three weeks of programming, lead
by a local art educator, focused on the creation of a piece of art
or writing based on the chosen art piece.

Hamilton Public Library

Culture Days

HPL has participated in this Federal/Provincial initiative for many
years offering a participatory cultural experience at many library
locations. A new partnership with HAC, started in 2016, features
multiple library locations providing space to local artists for the
purpose of exhibiting and celebrating their work.

Hamilton Public Library

Survey – December 2016

HPL is a beacon in the community and we like to
consider ourselves a cultural hub. Being able to support
local artists in sharing their work with the community is
an important role for the Library. Artists benefit from
access to free exhibit space in busy spaces with diverse
audiences. The public, in turn, is exposed to new and
aspiring artists and a greater opportunity to experience
art in its many different forms.
Flamborough Archives at Dedicated space at the newly constructed Waterdown Branch
The new Waterdown facility provides a wonderful space
Waterdown Branch
facility had dedicated space set aside for the Flamborough
for researchers and the proximity of both the Library’s
Archives right from the initial design phase. The ongoing
and Archive’s collections highlights the organizations’
presence in the Library of the archives and team of
shared mission to serve the community. The new facility
knowledgeable volunteers ensures that residents and researchers also offers the opportunity for joint programming with
have access to collections including online resources such as
recent examples of collaboration including the
Ancestry.caall under one roof.
preservation and display of local headstones and
changing displays of local memorabilia. The archives
provide an added opportunity for community
engagement and education.
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Library

Program Name

Partner

Partner organization is a:
Gallery

Hamilton Public Library

Love Your City, Share
Your Stories Digital
Storytelling Project
(LYCSYS)

McMaster University Library and City of
Hamilton Culture Department

Hamilton Public Library

Special Exhibits

Consulate General of Poland

Hamilton Public Library

Special Exhibits

Private Collectors

Survey – December 2016

Library

Archive

Museum Other
McMaster University
Library, Municipal
department
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Library

Program Name

Description of the Project

Details on the value of the program
Storytelling has a long history of social and cultural
importance. HPL’s responsibility for curating and making
Hamilton’s rich history available for generations to
come is recognized as having significant value to the
community and affirms libraries’ traditional role of story
collector. LYCSYS is viewed as a legacy project and will
be developed on an ongoing basis for both for
entertainment and research purposes – stories are
collected in accordance with accepted archival
guidelines. The project also plays a role in engaging the
community, educating new community members on the
history of their city and profiling the Local History &
Archives department at HPL.
Special exhibits provide an opportunity for HPL to
share art pieces that may not ordinarily be accessible to
the general public. Feature exhibits are well received
with the greater majority of library visitors, provide
barrier free access to different cultural mediums and
educate all at the same time. HPL and partner
organizations view special exhibits as a very worthwhile
offering adding the overall cultural characteristic of the
community.
Special exhibits provide an opportunity for HPL to
share art pieces that may not ordinarily be accessible to
the general public. Feature exhibits are well received
with the greater majority of library visitors, provide
barrier free access to different cultural mediums and
educate all at the same time. HPL and partner
organizations view special exhibits as a very worthwhile
offering adding the overall cultural characteristic of the
community.

Barrie Public
Library
Hamilton
Public
Library

Carnegie
Love
YourDays
City, Share
Storytime
Your Stories Digital
Storytelling Project
(LYCSYS)

LYCSYS is a legacy project designed to collect and archive oral
stories about Hamilton and Hamiltonians both past and present.
Phase one of the project focused on four well known cultural
icons – music, libraries, Gore Park (fountain) and Tim Horton’s
(coffee and donuts) as well as creating the foundation and
procedures for story collection and sharing. Stories are linked
with images from both Hamilton Public Library’s and McMaster
University Library’s archives collections and are presented in
multimedia formats. www.hamiltonstories.ca

Hamilton Public Library

Special Exhibits

An exhibit dedicated to members of the Royal Canadian Air
force who were killed on a mission to support the Warsaw
Uprising in WWII presented in partnership with the Consulate
General of Poland.

Hamilton Public Library

Special Exhibits

“The Orchestra” is an art piece created by renowned artist
Donald Manzer and is consider a masterpiece of Folk Art. This
whimsical exhibit, made possible by private collectors, is
currently on display at Central Library for the enjoyment of all.

Survey – December 2016
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Library

Program Name

Partner

Partner organization is a:
Gallery

Hamilton Public Library

Library

Archive

L

A

Museum Other

Witness Blanket Exhibit The Witness Blanket Project and
Hamilton Regional Indian Centre
M

Oakville Public Library

Arthouse Musical
Arthouse
Theatre & ArtHouse
(http://www.arthouseonline.org/)
SHAKES the Bard
Summer Camp Program

ArtHouse is a charitable
organization which offers
cost-free arts programs to
children & youth

Oakville Public Library

Cheers to Volunteers

Arts Council

Oakville Public Library

Erchless and Its
Oakville Museum
Inhabitants & Oakville at
War

Oakville Arts Council
(http://www.oakvillearts.com/)

M

Oakville Public Library

Oshawa Public Library

Survey – December 2016

Oakville Memories: Old Oakville Historical Society
& New
Canadian Automotive
Museum Library
Collection

Historical Society &
Archive

A

Canadian Automotive Museum
M
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Barrie Public
Library
Hamilton
Public
Library

Oakville Public Library

Oakville Public Library

Oakville Public Library

Oakville Public Library

Oshawa Public Library
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Program Name

Description of the Project

Details on the value of the program

CarnegieBlanket
Days Exhibit The Witness Blanket, a national monument recognizing the
Witness
Storytime
atrocities of the Indian Residential School era, was on display for
approximately two months in 2015 and featured many associated
programs honouring the children and ongoing reconciliation.

Special exhibits provide an opportunity for HPL to
share art pieces that may not ordinarily be accessible to
the general public. Feature exhibits are well received
with the greater majority of library visitors, provide
barrier free access to different cultural mediums and
educate all at the same time. HPL and partner
organizations view special exhibits as a very worthwhile
offering adding the overall cultural characteristic of the
community.
Arthouse Musical
In partnership with Arthouse, the library is able to offer free
The library's teen volunteers who assist with these
Theatre & ArtHouse
programs that develop artistry and creativity through musical
programs develop leadership experience along with
SHAKES the Bard
theatre: singing, acting, dance culminating in a performance. The exposure to the professionals leading the
Summer Camp Program second is a week-long camp focusing on Shakespeare and
workshops.We provide Arthouse with a venue along
incorporates all of the above. We also recruit teen volunteers to with the promotion and registration of participants,
assist with programs.
while we are able to offer an additional type of
programming we couldn't previously.
Cheers to Volunteers
Cheers to Volunteers is a community exhibition celebrating the OAC benefitted through the loan of materials (books,
collective volunteer effort that has built Oakville’s arts and
etc., by Oakville authors and/or about Oakville), while
culture community.
the library is gaining additional exposure via the
exhibition.
Erchless and Its
In conjunction with the Oakville Museum, we offer a digital
The Museum gains more exposure for their collections
Inhabitants & Oakville at version of two important resources held by the Museum. The
which are not always available to be viewed on a daily
War
first is the digital exhibition of the history of Erchless Estate,
basis. Our database, Oakville Images, becomes more
based on family scrapbooks that are otherwise only available for comprehensive by working with partners to provide
in-person consultation. The second exhibit is a digital rendition digital content.
and extension of the original 1999 exhibition, Shadows of War:
Not So Long Ago in the 20th Century.
Oakville Memories: Old Oakville Historical Society solicited stories from current and
Both organizations promoted and collected the stories,
& New
former residents. The majority of the stories were published as a while both groups found new audiences for their
book while a selection became the foundation of the digital
collections via multiple platforms.
exhibit created by the library's summer student.
Canadian Automotive
The Canadian Automotive Museum (CAM) has an extensive,
We have been providing in-kind support by a public
Museum Library
uncatalogued collection of car brochures, advertisements,
library staff person spending 4 hours a week at the
Collection
magazines and books that we have been helping them organize. museum working on this project. We have a better
This includes weeding, proper storage, cataloguing, and
knowledge of the resources available at the Canadian
promotion of their unique collection on the Canadian car
Automotive Museum.
industry.
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Library

Program Name

Partner

Partner organization is a:
Gallery

Oshawa Public Library

Heritage Festival

Library

Archive

Museum Other

Oshawa Community Museum
M

Oshawa Public Library

Seniors Art Show

Robert McLaughlin Gallery
G

Ottawa Public Library

Museum passes

Various museums in the Ottawa region,
including the Aviation Museum, the
Canadian Museum of Nature, and the
Billings Estate Museum

M

Red Deer Public Library

Alberta Foundation for
the Arts Collection

Alberta Foundation for the Arts, Crown
Corp., Province of Alberta

Red Deer Public Library

Kiwanis Gallery/Red
Deer Arts Council

RDAC

Survey – December 2016

AFA Crown Corporation

G
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Library

Program Name

Barrie Public
Oshawa
PublicLibrary
Library

Carnegie Festival
Days
Heritage
Storytime

Oshawa Public Library

Seniors Art Show

Ottawa Public Library

Museum passes

Red Deer Public Library

Alberta Foundation for
the Arts Collection

Red Deer Public Library

Kiwanis Gallery/Red
Deer Arts Council

Survey – December 2016

Description of the Project

Details on the value of the program

Annual collaborative event hosted at the Public Library featuring Heightened public awareness of local history,
exhibits, guest speakers, and info on local history.
community building and cross promotion of Museum's
collection and Library's historical and genealogical
collections.
Annual juried art contest and show for seniors 55+
The Friends of the Oshawa Public Library sponsor the
prizes, the Gallery exhibits the entries and hosts the
award reception. We both cross promote our
organizations and it fosters goodwill in the community.
Each museum passes allows free access to the museum, for an
We have had various partnerships in place with several
individual or for a family of four, depending on the museum.
museums in the Ottawa region for more than 10 years
Passes are borrowed on a first come, first serve basis (no holds loaning Museum Passes. On an annual basis the passes
permitted) and are loaned for 7 days.
represent a value of $248,811 by our estimation, with
21,050 checkouts. This value includes a 40% discount,
a common method for presentation of economic value.
In addition, and most importantly, the partnership with
museums has enabled many in our community with a
library card to borrow a museum pass that entitles
them to attend exhibits and spaces that might be
beyond their economic means and outside their day to
day worlds. It opens windows to cultural places and
what they offer – art, history, artefacts from another
time, scientific knowledge, information about aspects of
our city, country and world that they can discover and
share with family or friends. There are social and
emotional benefits in addition to the lifelong learning complementing what a library already does. Offering
museum passes through the library has been extremely
popular amongst our clientele, and mutually beneficial
for all partners.
http://www.affta.ab.ca/Art-Collection

Difficult to estimate but the collection is valued at $14
million and the Library displays approximately 25 works
to the public. The value to the library is the esthetics
and the cost to insure.
The Downtown Library provides gallery space for RDAC. RDAC The value to the arts council is the public space. The
programs the space and hold First Friday openings.
value to the Library is connection to the arts and a
great partner.
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Library

Program Name

Partner

Partner organization is a:
Gallery

Red Deer Public Library

Library

Archive

Museum Other

Lending museum passes Red Deer Museum and Art Gallery

G

Saskatoon Public Library

Artist in Residence
Program

Saskatoon Open Door Society

Saskatoon Public Library

Reconciliation Saskatoon Reconciliation Saskatoon Working Group
Community Partnership Member Organizations

Multiple community
partners

Saskatoon Public Library

SIIT Addictions Student Saskatchewan Indian Institute of
Practicums
Technology

Technical college

Saskatoon Public Library

Write Out Loud Youth Write Out Loud/Tonight It's Poetry
Poetry
Workshops/Write Out
Loud Youth Poetry Slams

Surrey Libraries

Family Stories: A Kitchen Surrey Museum & Archives
Table Approach

Settlement agency

L
Local writing collective

A

Survey – December 2016
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Library
Barrie
Public
Library
Red
Deer
Public
Library

Saskatoon Public Library

Saskatoon Public Library

Saskatoon Public Library

Saskatoon Public Library

Surrey Libraries
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Program Name

Description of the Project

Carnegiemuseum
Days passes Family passes for the Red Deer Museum and Art Gallery (MAG)
Lending
Storytime
are available for loan to library cardholders.. The pass permits a
family admission to the museum and may be borrowed for a 3
week period. We have 4 passes in total, 1 @Dawe and 3 @ DT.
They are catalogued as a childrens item so they may be checked
out on all memberships that permit borrowing. These items are
holdable and can be found in Workflows and Biblicommons with
this title:
Discover your city's history : Museum and Art
Gallery Passes from Red Deer Public Library Available passes
are held at the Member Services desks in all 3 library branches.
Artist in Residence
The Saskatoon Open Door Society is working on an Artist in
Program
Residence program where the artist works with newcomers to
Canada to express considerations around: what was left behind,
what was taken along and what was found or discovered in
leaving home countries and coming to Canada.
Reconciliation Saskatoon This is a community partnership make up of over 30 indigenous
Community Partnership and non-indigenous community organizations working together
on reconciliation efforts and responses to the Truth and
Reconciliation Commission's Calls to Action in Saskatoon.

Details on the value of the program
$30.00 per pass

SPL was able to offer support for a grant process that
needed community partnerships, space for
programming and a gallery show. SODS is offering
artistic expertise and programming and connections to
newcomer communities.
We make valuable community connections that help us
further our strategic goals to honour indigenous
perspectives. We are able to offer community
infrastructure, space and other resources where
possible.
SIIT Addictions Student We are working with SIIT to host practicum students who
SPL offers valuable community practicum opportunities
Practicums
interact with patrons facing vulnerabilities, and mental health and to the students in this program while SIIT offers
addictions issue.
expertise in counselling and program development for
outreach workers in the library.
Write Out Loud Youth We work to together to offer poetry writing and performances SPL offers, space, support for program planning,
Poetry
opportunities for Saskatoon youth.
implementation and promotion for the young
Workshops/Write Out
organizers. Write Out Loud offers writing expertise and
Loud Youth Poetry Slams
connections to youth and writing communities.
Family Stories: A Kitchen Family Stories: A Kitchen Approach is a genealogy program with The program offers fresh perspectives and useful
Table Approach
speakers from Surrey Library (Cloverdale branch), the Surrey
research tools to the library’s genealogical clientele.
Museum, and the City of Surrey Archives. The program has been
offered twice (Oct 2015 and Nov 2013), and one of its purposes
is to escape the tendency of family historians to rely solely on
digital resources such as Ancestry. For example, the Surrey
Museum speaker (Sandra Borger) describes of how conduct
family member interviews.
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Library

Program Name

Partner

Partner organization is a:
Gallery

Surrey Libraries

Scavenger Hunt

Library

Archive

Museum Other

Surrey Museum

M

Surrey Libraries
Surrey Libraries

Surrey Stories
Surrey:Then and Now

Surrey Museum, archives and City
Heritage services

Surrey Heritage Services
A

M

Surrey Archives
A

Thunder Bay Public Library World War One
Centennial Project
Toronto Public Library

Bloor Street Cultural
Corridor

Toronto Public Library

Destination Canada

Survey – December 2016

Thunder Bay Art Gallery, Thunder Bay
Museum, Lakehead Univesity, Sports Hall
of Fame, City Archives, Aviaton Heritage
Centre, Military Museum
Various

Passages Canada

Aviation Heritage Centre
G

L

A

M
Not for Profit

Not for Profit
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Library

Program Name

Barrie Public
Library
Surrey
Libraries

Carnegie Days
Scavenger
Hunt
Storytime

Surrey Libraries

Surrey Stories

Surrey Libraries

Surrey:Then and Now

Thunder Bay Public Library World War One
Centennial Project
Toronto Public Library

Bloor Street Cultural
Corridor

Toronto Public Library

Destination Canada

Survey – December 2016

Description of the Project

Details on the value of the program

A teen scavenger hunt, where youth librarians and staff at the
museum challenge participants to use there sleuthing skills to
find clues and solve puzzles.

Several participants had never been to the museum or
archives and were not aware that it would of interest or
value to youth; likewise were not aware that there was
a family history department at the Library. This
program provided exposure to these resources areas,
valuable for future homework assignments or personal
research. The Scavenger Hunt also exposed those
participating to some of the Surrey’s history in a handson, entertaining way.
Surrey’s Stories is a bi-annual digital publication. Several heritage The publication promotes awareness of upcoming
organizations, including Surrey Libraries, Surrey Archives, and the programs and services. It also documents fascinating
Surrey Museum, regularly contribute columns.
events, persons and places in Surrey's history.
Surrey: Then & Now is a presentation that Surrey Archives staff The program offers library participants both an
periodically present at the Cloverdale branch of Surrey Libraries. education on aspects of Surrey’s history as well as a
Staff incorporate archival photographs and modern images of
sense of belonging by connecting to that history.
Surrey to show how the city has changed and what remains the
same.
To remember the contribution of the people of Thunder Bay to Profile raising, resource sharing, audience development
the Great War at home and overseas.
The Bloor Street Cultural Corridor is comprised of arts and
culture organizations that have come together in partnership to
cross-promote and support a geographically distinct 1.5
kilometre downtown corridor stretching along Bloor Street
West. The arts and culture destinations of the Bloor Street
Cultural Corridor offer a wide variety of accessible and diverse
cultural experiences, including exhibitions, film, theatre, music and
more. Each year, more than three million members of the public
go to Bloor Street Culture Corridor exhibitions, performances,
and events.
The Toronto Public Library is mounting an exhibit in the TD
Gallery, entitled Destination Canada. This exhibit will document
Canada’s immigration story throughout history, using original
artifacts and documents. Passages Canada is providing digital
stories (recorded interviews) and artifacts for exhibitions, and
speakers for our associated programming series.

As a Bloor Street Cultural Corridor Associate, Toronto
Reference Library is able to raise its profile and increase
awareness and attendance for its Appel Salon and TD
Gallery programming and exhibitions. In addition,
Toronto Reference Library’s partnership plays a vital
role in helping to increase awareness of arts and
cultural programming at the participating partner
venues as well as promoting the corridor as a premiere
cultural destination for Toronto residents and tourists
alike.
The content and programming offered by Passages
Canada will bring our content up to date, and provide
engagement opportunities with our audience. The
exhibit will raise the profile of the Passages Canada
programme.
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Library

Program Name

Partner

Partner organization is a:
Gallery

Toronto Public Library

MomenTO

City of Toronto Museum and Heritage
Services

Library

Archive

Museum Other
Municipal department

M

Toronto Public Library

The Ward Museum
partnership

The Ward Museum

M

Vancouver Public Library

Expo 86

Pendulum Gallery

G

Survey – December 2016
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Library

Program Name

Description of the Project

Details on the value of the program

Barrie Public
Library
Toronto
Public
Library

Carnegie Days
MomenTO
Storytime

MomenTO is a series of local and city-wide events, exhibits and
experiences that will mark the 150th anniversary of
Confederation. Since 1867, Toronto has been the setting for
countless moments that have helped to define Canada, our
communities, and ourselves. This commemorative program will
highlight historical people, places and events, from 1867 to 2017,
that are significant to the history of Canada and Toronto. The
result will be a geographically and thematically distributed set of
installations, exhibits and events. Collaborations with the Library
include content and images which profile Toronto’s development
over 150 years, and programming throughout the City.

City of Toronto Museum and Heritage Services will
provide promotion of the Library’s 150 digital narratives
project and will link to the Library’s website, and will
provide programming resources and support for a
lecture series and mobile exhibits.

Toronto Public Library

The Ward Museum
partnership

The Parties will facilitate and promote the
strengthening of each other’s capacities. Through the
Ward Museum’s heritage network, the Library will
connect with other cultural and heritage institutions to
develop rich and new content. The Ward Museum, as a
museum without walls, will channel potential donors of
archival content to the Toronto Public Library.

Vancouver Public Library

Expo 86

The objective is the creation and delivery of programming to
explore the history of immigration in Toronto. The Ward
Museum is a museum without walls; challenging traditional
understandings of history through its focus on interactive and
event based programming. The Library provides access to its
archival records and collection to co-create programs, projects
and activities waiving all licensing fees and charges. The Library
will act as an advisor to the Ward Museum staff in the
establishment of the museum. Separate Memorandums of
Understanding are developed for specific projects. The
partnership is effect until either party wishes to cease the
agreement.
Vancouver’s Pendulum Gallery hosted an exhibit of amateur
photography taken during Expo 86, which coincided with VPL’s
own collecting of Expo 86 images and recorded histories. Library
staff provided content for the exhibit from our This Vancouver
collection, and attended the opening and interviewed attendees
about their experiences of Expo.

Survey – December 2016

The cross-pollination of the two initiatives provided VPL
with a unique venue for capturing engaged interviewees,
while the Pendulum Gallery was able to offer an
additional special activity at their event. The interviewing
stations were incredibly popular and one out-of-town
attendee even arrived with a prepared statement of his
impressions of Expo 86 which he had written specially
for VPL.
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Library

Program Name

Partner

Partner organization is a:
Gallery

Vancouver Public Library

Vancouver Public Library

Inspiration Pass

Vancouver Police
Museum Tour and WriteIn

22 partners, including Beaty Biodiversity
Museum, Bloedel Conservatory, Chinese
Canadian Military Museum, Chinese
Cultural Centre Museum, Dr. Sun Yat-Sen
Classical Chinese Garden, H.R. MacMillan
Space Centre, Maison Musée
Roedde/Roedde House Museum, Museum
of Vancouver, Nitobe Memorial Garden,
Science World, UBC Botanical Garden,
UBC Museum of Anthropology,
Vancouver Aquarium,Vancouver Art
Gallery,Vancouver Maritime Museum,
Vancouver Police Museum,VanDusen
Botanical Garden
Vancouver Police Museum

G

Library

Archive

Museum Other
Includes botanical and
science museums; choirs,
the symphony, opera, a
farm, etc. also

M

M

Partnerships you would like to pursue
Barrie Public Library
Brampton Public Library

More of the History
Comes Alive series we
have done together
Museum Passes

Simcoe County Museum
M
Royal Ontario Museum
M

Brampton Public Library

Travelling Exhibit

Art Gallery of Ontario
G

Survey – December 2016
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Library

Program Name

Description of the Project

Details on the value of the program

Barrie Public
Library
Vancouver
Public
Library

Carnegie Days
Inspiration
Pass
Storytime

Vancouver Public Library

Vancouver Police
VPL recently partnered with the Vancouver Police Museum to
The partnership helped to showcase the treasures of
Museum Tour and Write- hold an unusually spooky writing event. On November 28th,
the Museum to an appreciative audience and took
In
more than 40 people joined VPL writer in residence Sam Wiebe library patrons to a new and exciting writing venue.
for a free tour of the objects, photographs and archival materials
in the museum’s extensive collection. After the tour, aspiring
crime fiction writers took advantage of the atmosphere and
stayed for a write-in in the old Vancouver city morgue.

The Vancouver Inspiration Pass is a free cultural and recreational
pass program that allows families and teens to get out and
explore their city in a whole new way. Thanks to the program’s
27 partner venues,Vancouver residents can use their free library
card to check out the best that their city can offer - including
popular attractions, museums, heritage sites, fitness facilities,
world-class gardens and cultural performances.Created to
increase community engagement and inclusivity and support
lifelong learning, the pass provides opportunities for Vancouver
residents - regardless of socio-economic status - to benefit from
the many diverse cultural, learning and recreation activities
offered throughout Vancouver.

For the partner venues, the library offers access to a
new audience and a new method for accessibility for
people who would face barriers to participation. For
the library, this allows us to leverage our lending
infrastructure to support lifelong learning, community
engagement, and access.

Partnerships you would like to pursue
Barrie Public Library
Brampton Public Library

More of the History
Comes Alive series we
have done together
Museum Passes

Brampton Public Library

Travelling Exhibit

Survey – December 2016

Continue our very successful series of interactive learning about Makes history tangible and supports lifelong learning
the history of our region and Canada
The ROM would provide Brampton Library with passes that
could be catalogued and borrowed by library members. These
passes would enable members to visit the ROM for no charge.
Brampton Library will host a display of art from the permanent
collection of the AGO and will provide a complementary
program.

Support lifelong learning, academic success as well as to
promote the services and activities of the ROM and
Brampton Library.
The program would highlight the collection of the AGO
and would draw new and unique participants to
Brampton Library as well as to support lifelong learning
in the community.
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Library

Program Name

Partner

Partner organization is a:
Gallery

Calgary Public Library

Friday evening
programming for teens
in Calgary's downtown

Library

Archive

various cultural institutions in downtown
Calgary
G

Calgary Public Library

Sounds of the city

Museum Other
museums, performance
spaces, theatre companies
M

National Music Centre [NMC]

music centre for the 21st
century
M

Cambridge Public Library

Digitizing Personal
Histories

City of Cambridge Archives
A

Edmonton Public Library

Royal Alberta Museum
M

Oakville Public Library

Author/Art Exhibit tie-in Oakville Galleries
G

Oakville Public Library

Giggles and Galleries

Oakville Galleries
G

Oshawa Public Library

Oshawa Public Library

Survey – December 2016

McLaughlin Family
History

Parkwood Estate
M
Ontario Regiment Museum

M
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Library

Program Name

Description of the Project

Details on the value of the program

Barrie Public
Calgary
PublicLibrary
Library

Carnegie
Days
Friday
evening
Storytime
programming
for teens
in Calgary's downtown

This project would provide activities for teens in the Central
cross pollination, cross promotion, opportunities to
Library on Friday nights, while other family members were
reach new audiences, and capacity building
visiting downtown Calgary for their own purposes. The activities
would be curated and provided by each partner so that, in the
course of a the fall and winter programming seasons, teens might
be exposed to the widest possible range of fun, cultural events.

Calgary Public Library

Sounds of the city

Patrons of the new Central Library, currently under construction, opportunities to reach new audiences for the NMC
sit in furniture equipped with a listening station playing music
which opened in 2016; and for the Library to diversify
from the Library's digital collection, curated by National Music
and enhance the user experience; cross pollination,
Centre, with an emphasis on the local and current music scene. cross promotion, and capacity building

Cambridge Public Library

Digitizing Personal
Histories

Genealogy is of great interest to many of our library
members. By partnering with the City' Archives
department we can better serve this group and crosspromote services.

Edmonton Public Library

Oakville Public Library

This year we installed a new digital microfilm reader. It has many
features including the ability to scan family photos for inclusion in
a family history or online scrap book. We plan to work with the
City of Cambridge Archives to raise awareness of this new
service and offer joint local history programs.
A newly constructed Royal Alberta Museum is opening in
downtown Edmonton in late 2017/early 2018. We will be
working with them to explore partnership/programming
opportunities. Through our Summer Reading Club, we are
incorporating STEAM learning and hope to work with partners
to expand summer learning.
Author/Art Exhibit tie-in This program idea is still very much in the initial planning stages,
so details are still unavailable at this time.

Oakville Public Library

Giggles and Galleries

Oshawa Public Library

McLaughlin Family
History

Oshawa Public Library

Survey – December 2016

We see potential to expand opportunities for summer
learning and addressing the summer slide.

By working in partnership with the Oakville Galleries
on an author/art exhibit tie in, we hope that both
organizations will benefit by mutual marketing and
promotion, and that each audience will discover a new
resource as a result.
Come on out to Central branch for a one hour art experience. Like all partnerships, mutual promotion of the program
Bring along baby for a brief tour of the Oakville Galleries’ latest will benefit both groups, in addition to the exposure of
exhibit, then join us afterwards in the Children’s Department for what each partner has to offer to previously untapped
a story and song, followed by making your own art pieces with audiences
baby to take home.
Collaborative programming. Parkwood is the original home of Enhanced awareness of local history and exposure of
the McLaughlin family (One of the founders of GM), and the main both our organizations.
McLaughlin branch of the Library was funded by Col. Sam
McLaughlin.
Promote & support Regimental collection by assessing their
Increased public awareness and access to Ontario
collection and helping with digitization.
military collection
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Library

Program Name

Partner

Partner organization is a:
Gallery

Surrey Libraries

Library

Researching Indic Family Surrey Museum & Archives
history

Thunder Bay Public Library Truth and Reconciliation Lakehead University, Confederation
College
Toronto Public Library
TD Gallery exhibit
Library and Archives Canada

Archive
A

Museum Other
Academic institution.
M

L

L
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Library

Program Name

Description of the Project

Details on the value of the program

Barrie Public
Library
Surrey
Libraries

Carnegie Days
Researching
Indic Family With over 1/3 of Surrey's population originating from the Punjab It would offer a large segment of the community the
Storytime
history
region in India, the project would help define and access records ability to research their roots and heritage; and expose
to assist with family history research for the local community.
and audience that do not often use Libraries and
Archives to other resources and services.
Thunder Bay Public Library Truth and Reconciliation To deliver the T&R calls to action
Profile raising, resource sharing, audience development
Toronto Public Library

Survey – December 2016

TD Gallery exhibit

TPL would like to partner with LAC to present an exhibit based
on indigenous themes in the TD Gallery, in Q2 2018. The exhibit
would tell the story of the indigenous presence in Canada up to
the Truth and Reconciliation Commission. It will include content
from the Toronto Public Library’s Special Collections and the
Library and Archives Canada.

The project will raise the profile of LAC’s services and
collections in Toronto. The content will enrich the
exhibit and fill gaps in the Library’s holdings. LAC will
provide complementary high level programming to
engage a diverse audience.
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